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VOCALISE ACADEMY  
PROSPECTUS

Important notes: 

This document provides an overview only of the Vocalise Academy principles, beliefs, practices, programs and fees. Families are encouraged to read our prospectus and other applicable policies 
referred to in this document “our”, “we”, “us”, “you” used throughout this document refers to our team, students and families unless the context dictates otherwise.



Message from the Vocalise Academy Principal

In our twentieth year of business, I am extremely proud and 
privileged to have worked with some amazing people over the 
years.  

I’ve met some very talented and inspiring people that have 
become part of the Vocalise Dream Team together, aligned with 
our values, a genuine love of helping others achieve their 
dreams through music and performing arts.  

We are excited to provide you with the most supportive team of 
musicians, teachers and team to support you throughout your 
journey with us here at Vocalise Academy,  

However long your stay is with us, we hope you build some 
beautiful friendships, connect as you gain experience and 
inspire others throughout your amazing journey with us.

A MESSAGE FROM 
PHINEMM NELSON
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PRINCIPLES, BELIEFS 
AND VALUES

Principles, Beliefs and Values

Vocalise Academy has Non-Negotiable Principles, which together with our values 
and mission, guide how we undertake and deliver what we do on a daily basis: 

The Principles are: 
1. We are committed to inspiring and nurturing our students through the power of 

music ; 
2. We uphold our 30-day guarantee; 
3. We comply with laws and regulations; 
4. We treat people with respect; 
5. We act with honesty and integrity, upholding ethical standards; 
6. We don’t tolerate any acts of disrespect or behaviours not aligned with our 

values 

The Principles are the foundation for our Policies.

Vocalise Academy Beliefs

Vocalise Academy Mission and Values

Non-Negotiable Academy Principles

The Vocalise Academy Beliefs are our shared commitment to share our passion for 
music and create a community inspiring the globe. They are: 

- Customers determine our success; 
- Being creative, compassionate, passionate and diverse organisation driving 

innovation and simplicity; 
- Working together in an inclusive manner, preserving our core values and 

mission; 
- Each team member deserves respect, trust, empathy and inspired leadership,; 
- Our culture code is our team, families, community and the industry. 

The Academy Beliefs are underpinned by values which reflect our culture. 

Our mission is to ‘help people discover the power of music as a grounding force through life” 

Our values which guide us daily are; 

- Family; 
- Support; 
- Inspire; 
- Empower; 
- Joy.
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Vocalise Academy Policies

OUR POLICIES

Vocalise Academy has a set of Five Group Policies, which reflect the Non-Negotiable 
Business Principles and outline the minimum expected standards across a range of 
areas where compliance is necessary for legal reasons to protect students, teachers, 
and our brand. 

The Principles are, but are not limited to: 

1. Student and Family Obligations 
2. Privacy Policy and Personal information; 
3. Liability; 
4. General; 
5. Fee Schedule; 

The Principles are the foundation for our Group Policies. For more information on our 
policies, see Terms and Conditions at vocaliseacademy.com.au/terms-and-
conditions

Vocalise Academy Policies Complying with Vocalise Academy and all 
other policies

All of our people, students and families are expected to be aware of and comply with 
Vocalise Academy and other applicable policies. 
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OUR  
PROGRAMS 
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OUR 
PROGRAMS

An Introduction to our Programs

Our programs have been tailored to guide our students through a progressive 

journey by inspiring our junior performers to empowering our advanced students 

through our teacher training program. 

We have identified these four levels of training as follows: 

Broadway Stars Program - all inclusive program infusing the important elements 

of performing arts through vocal, movement and stage presence.The program 

fosters a safe environment nurturing each student’s passion for singing and 

performance. 

Private tuition - personalised program lessons for our intermediate students to 

focus on their chosen instruments of vocal, guitar or piano. The one on one setting 

allows the student to develop their skills at a higher level with their personal 

mentor.

Discover the grounding force of music.
Inspire Auditioned Programs - our programs of Team Ambassador and On 

Broadway Production provides an opportunity for students to connect and engage 

with the local community as we nurture their potential to lead the junior students 

and inspire others around them. 

Teacher Training Course - an exclusive program to help our vocal students become 

teachers with an opportunity to open their own studios or to join our team of 

inspired leaders and mentors.
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Broadway Stars Programs

OUR 
PROGRAMS

We introduce the three core areas of performance developing skills in movement, 
performance and vocals. Our students will receive expert training in adopting good 
vocal habits whilst we nurture their confidence - inspiring them through stage 
performances and events held year round. 

You don’t need to worry about paying additional fees for professional photography 
and videography, rehearsals, costumes, as well as our concerts and musical 
productions. We’ve got you covered. 

The program is available for three age categories including: 
Broadway Junior (of ages 4-6); 
Broadway Stars (of ages 7-11); and 
Broadway Ensemble in Dance/Acting 

Broadway Stars ProgramAbout our Broadway Stars Programs
Our Broadway Stars program is tailored for each age group and are held weekly 
during the New South Wales public school calendar. We always encourage our 
students and families to begin their journey with this program so they receive good 
strong foundational learnings in all aspects of performance.This enables students to 
create life-long friendships in an inclusive, passionate and inspiring environment 
whilst developing their core performance skills. 

Along with this, students have the opportunity to perform and rehearse in a variety of 
different environments including our studios across the Macarthur region, on a real 
stage, open mic night and in our annual musical production of On Broadway. This 
dynamic and exciting student life is a major reason why we have many students 
sparking the beginning of their musical journey here. 
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Private tuition Programs

OUR 
PROGRAMS

Discover our skill specific training that delivers focused content. This focus content 
is designed to develop confidence, inspire and challenge each student in their 
chosen interest. If you’re looking for the next step to developing your performer 
skills, we can take you on a musical journey like no other.  

Our Private Tuition Programs cover three different technical skills from vocal training 
to piano and guitar lessons. Each program sees our students guided by our teachers 
in a safe and open setting to explore music and the endless possibilities that result 
from what our students learn throughout their journey.  

These programs include: 
• Singing lessons; 
• Piano lessons; and 
• Guitar lessons.

About our Private tuition Programs
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International Music Examinations Board 
(IMEB) Examinations

As well as our private tuition programs, we believe in empowering our students to be 
confident in whatever they choose to do so that they’re able to excel on-stage and 
off-stage as well as in their future professions. We’ve developed a program to ensure 
our students are entirely prepared for their exams. Our six month program includes 
ear training, music theory, mock examinations. As well as training our students for 
leisure, we provide an opportunity for students to receive recognition of their training 
by an international examination board with examinations held biannually in June 
and November annually. 



Inspire Auditioned Programs
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OUR 
PROGRAMS

A great way to start your musical journey with Vocalise Academy. Surrounded by an 
empowering and inspiring community who will raise you up! 

About our Inspired Programs On Broadway
The On Broadway program is a new musical production held annually at the 
Campbelltown Town Hall Theatre. This program takes students behind the scenes of 
the musical theatre industry and allows students to step into the spotlight and take 
on the roles of powerful men, women and characters from hit musical productions.

Vocalise Ambassadors Program
The Vocalise Ambassadors Program sees Vocalise partner with outstanding 
personalities within the Vocalise community to inspire and connect with the wider 
Macarthur region. Students undergo intense training and development to build upon 
performance techniques, singing techniques, choreography and acting. Students in 
this program are selected via an audition process.  



OUR 
PROGRAMS
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Lead Program

Looking for something different? Or a career in the performing arts industry? Our 
lead programs are your number one stop if you were born a leader... 

Lead Program Vocalise Teacher Training Course
The Vocalise Teacher Training Course is the perfect gateway to your career as a 
teacher in the performing arts industry. Whether you’re wanting to start a career at 
Vocalise Academy or pursue elsewhere, this program guides students in the 
curriculum at Vocalise and invites you to challenge yourself in the staggering array 
of fields within performing arts. 
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The journey ahead

Broadway Stars Programs 
• Broadway Stars Programs

Private tuition Programs 

• Private tuition; 
• Singing, piano and guitar lessons (Students of 6 years and older)

Inspire Auditioned Programs 
• Vocalise Ambassadors; 
• On Broadway Production Program. (By audition 

only)

Lead Programs 
• Vocalise Teacher Training Course (Students of 16 years old and older)
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ACADEMY FEES 
STRUCTURE 
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ACADEMY FEES 
STRUCTURE

Introductory Fee Schedule

INTRODUCTORY FEE SCHEDULE

ENROLMENT FEE MONTHLY FEE

Week One $65 $37.50

Week Two $37.50

Week Three $37.50

Week Four $37.50

Totalling $65 $150

The Introductory Fee Schedule is a tuition deposit for the Monthly Fee Schedule. This 
is typically paid by customers at vocaliseacademy.com.au

About the Introductory Fee Schedule



Pro Rata Fee Schedule
PRO RATA FEE SCHEDULE

PRO RATA FEES ANNUAL FEES

Enrolment Fee $65

Per Rata (per program) $45

* Only available to private tuition and programs
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ACADEMY FEES 
STRUCTURE

QUARTERLY FEE SCHEDULE*

QUARTERLY FEES ANNUAL FEES

Enrolment Fee $65

First Quarter (Q1) $435*

Second Quarter (Q2) $435*

Third Quarter (Q3) $435*

Fourth Quarter (Q4) $435*

* *Quarterly fees are debited at $415 on the eighth week of the previous quarter or at $435 at the beginning of 
the term; 

* Example: Fees due for the second quarter will be taken on the eighth week of the first quarter. 

* Student Financing Option: $150 Monthly Instalments totalling $450 per term 

* Note: Deducted on fifth day of each month during the calendar year. 

*

$1540 (annual)

Quarterly Fee Schedule
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ACADEMY FEES 
STRUCTURE

Fee Structure Terms and Conditions

This fee schedule is subject to the Australian Consumer Law.

Fee Schedule

Effective 5 December 2021

Valid at the time of publishing but subject to change. 

Enrolment Fee

A non-refundable fee of $65 is charged annually to ensure your enrolment position is 
maintained and administered. 

Payment Options

When enrolling with Vocalise Academy or at vocaliseacademy.com.au, choose a 
payment method that suits you. Find out which options are available and conditions that 
may apply. Our payment options include direct debit monthly, quarterly and pro rata.  

The range of payment methods and the options available to you will depend on the 
country that you enrol from. You may be offered one of the following payments when 
enrolling into the academy. 

• PayPal; online 
• Direct debit via credit card; 
• Direct debit through your financial institution; 
• Direct deposit into Vocalise Academy’s financial account (for annual or term only)

Further Information

For more information on our Terms and Conditions, visit vocaliseacademy.com.au/
terms-and-conditions

http://vocaliseacademy.com.au/terms-and-conditions
http://vocaliseacademy.com.au/terms-and-conditions


Vocalise 

Academy

Vocalise Music and Performing Arts Academy ABN 96 963 095 160


